What's the time? (¿qué hora es?)

**ASKING THE TIME**
- What's the time?
- What time is it?
- Have you got the time?
12:15 - It's a quarter past twelve.
11:45 - It's a quarter to twelve.
12:55 - It's five to one.

**SAYING THE TIME**

**O'clock**
- It's six o'clock
- It's five past six
- It's ten past six
- It's ten past six
- It's a quarter past six
- It's a quarter past six
- It's twenty past six
- It's twenty past six
- It's half past six
- It's half past six

**Past**
- It's five to six
- It's five to six
- It's ten to six
- It's ten to six
- It's a quarter to six
- It's a quarter to six
- It's twenty to six
- It's twenty to six
- It's twenty five to six
- It's twenty five to six

**Quito Villa**

**YOU CAN ALSO SAY THE TIME LIKE THIS:**
1:25 - It's twenty five.
12:20 - It's twelve twenty.
12:35 - It's twelve thirty five.

Nota 1: En formato digital, con 12 horas, habrá que añadir "a.m." o "p.m."
12:35 - It's twelve thirty five a.m.
12:20 - It's twelve twenty a.m.

Nota 2: Los horarios públicos se suelen decir en formato digital. Pero cuando se pregunta por la hora, los ingleses suelen responder con la fórmula tradicional.

**Si la hora no es múltiplo de 5, se añade lo de "minutes".**
6:04 - It's four minutes past six.
5:39 - It's twenty one minutes to six.

Use "at + time" to say when you do something.
- What time do you get up?
- I get up at half past seven.

**Write these time in words:**
3:00 - Three o'clock in the morning.
00:00 - Twelve o'clock midnight.
22:45 - A quarter to eleven in the evening.
23:50 - Ten to midnight.